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A curation of positive economic related news in the vibrant Poulsbo area

Poulsbo grocer now cultivating farmers
Written by Tad Sooter/Kitsap Peninsula Business Journal
Cherries were ripening across Washington in June, So Joe Pulicicchio hit the
road. The produce specialist roamed from orchard to orchard in the Columbia
Basin, traveling hundreds of miles between farms. He looked over the fruit
ripening on trees. He sampled new cherry varieties. He listened to growers
talk about how the unseasonable . . . . continue reading
State Parks Commission meets this week in Poulsbo
Written by Tristan Baurick/Kitsap Sun
In a rare visit to Kitsap County, the state Parks Commission will hold its
regular meeting this week at Poulsbo City Hall. The two-day meeting marks
the first time in seven years the commission has met in Kitsap. The
commission holds its seven. . .continue reading
Biocom Technologies, Manufacturer of Hrv Instruments, Offers Heart
Track Professional Edition
Written by Richard Walker/North Kitsap Herald
Biocom Technologies, a globally-acclaimed researcher and developer of
heart rate variability (HRV) testing software and devices, has brought to its
buyers the Heart Tracker Professional Edition; an HRV biofeedback device
that improves health by reducing the effects of stress on the body. . . continue
reading
Poulsbo planning director: No negative impacts from port liveaboard
proposal
Written by North Kitsap Herald
The proposed conversion of 13 boat moorage slips to liveaboard moorage at
the Port of Poulsbo marina would not “have a probable significant adverse
impact on the environment,” Poulsbo Planning Director Barry Berezowsky
determined July 17. The city is accepting public comments on the proposal
until . . . continue reading
Look who’s reading this summer
Written by Sharon S. Lee/North Kitsap Herald
It’s true: Adults can be seen reading all over the county this summer. It may
have something to do with the hot weather and a desire to engage minds
while relaxing in cool places. It may also have to do with the fact that the
library’s Summer Learning Program has expanded beyond engaging children
and teens . . . continue reading
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